
* JUBILEE SINGELSWIM UTRECHT 2019 * 

Swim against FSHD 

The SingelSwim Utrecht is a benefit swimming tour through the oldest defensive canal in the 
Netherlands: the Utrecht Singel. The SingelSwim is all about sharing funds together and raising 
awareness for the FSHD muscle disease. The Singel Swim foundation and the Utrecht sports 
events organization "Central Events" organize the swim, in collaboration with the FSHD 
foundation and Spieren voor Spieren foundation.


SingelSwim Utrecht 2019: The Jubilee Edition 

This year we celebrate the anniversary edition: 5 Years of SingelSwim Utrecht! We make it a party 
and invite everyone to participate: swimming, supporting, donating, everything is possible and 
allowed! The mayor of Utrecht - Jan van Zanen - has become an ambassador and even swims 
along! We are also proud that the Utrecht DJ Domien Verschuuren of Qmusic is going to swim for 
a good cause!


KidsSwim 2019 

The SingelSwim starts with the KidsSwim. Children from 10 to 15 years old and in possession of 
swimming certificates A and B swim 800 meters under the supervision of a parent or guardian.

Have you always wanted to swim in the Singel? Then register now at singelswimutrecht.nl


Official Supporter 
Especially for the little ones up to 10 years there is the possibility to register as a supporter. You 
do not swim, but come playfully dressed to encourage the swimming heroes. You get sponsored 
by asking for a donation for small jobs (reading aloud, walking the dog, washing the car, mowing 
grass at the neighbors, delivering newspapers, etc.). The "Biggest Supporter of 2019" will be 
announced from the participants.


SingelSwim Utrecht actively strives to collaborate with sustainable partners!


Register for the The Anniversary Edition on www.singelswimutrecht.nl

And swim along against FSHD!


date 	 	 : Sunday, June 16, 2019 
route 	 	 : From General Practitioner 
	 	 : Finish at Lepelenburg Park 
distances 	 : 1.2 km and 2 kilometers 
KidsSwim 	 : 800 m 

For Utrecht through Utrecht


* Do good makes you feel good * 


